Sizzer Amsterdam is Hiring!
Sizzer Amsterdam is looking for new talent!
Sizzer Amsterdam is looking for you, a Music Producer (FT)!
Sizzer Amsterdam is a music agency that didn’t adopt the name of their selected turf in their company
name by accident.
The city has enjoyed a life-long history of entrepreneurial turbulence and social insurrection and has
thus become a breeding ground for counter culture. Examples of which can be found in the beatnik and
early LGBT scene, the cobra group, fluxus art, provo, punk and the house movement.
Sizzer Amsterdam prides itself in reflecting this attitude by being a pack of misfits themselves. Outsiders
with two ears open for anything edgy or offbeat—both in sound and spirit. Working with a network of
highly unusual suspects and groundbreaking artists, we combine experience with zest as we help brands
find truth, soul and vigour.
As a music producer you’ve got the chance to live and breath music 24/7. And that is precisely our
work mentality.
Together with our account team you will supervise each project from start to end. And you will
collaborate with composers, artists, bands and musicians from all over the globe to produce the most
exciting songs and scores by using your skills and adding your creative vision.
Our new Music Producer has:
- a creative mind and a passion for music
- the skills to play at least one instrument
- played in bands and released some cool records
- experience in music recording, production and mixing
- a broad network of musicians, artists, music labels etc
- experience with Pro Tools or similar software
And is:
- a team player
- proactive and independent
- an excellent communicator
Sizzer Amsterdam offers you:
- working at a fast growing, international focused music company
- a team of nerdy, music loving dropouts
- an amazing office, right at the beautiful canals of Amsterdam
- a full time contract
If this sounds like you, please send your motivation and resume to jobs@sizzer.nl. Please also send us
your top 5 of albums you’d bring to a deserted island.

